STATE RIGHTS ARE UP AGAIN IN DRY REPEAL

Harding Plans To Send Agents To Prepare For Showdown With Smith

(Bryan, Ohio) The United States Circuit Court yesterday declared that the state law requiring prohibition agents to be appointed by the state legislature is unconstitutional. The court ordered the state to pay $1,000 in damages to the agents who were dismissed by the state for refusing to enforce the law.

LAWYERS SHOULD PREACH--BRYAN

Bryan Declares Churches Can Double Their Attendance Within 10 Years

Indianapolis, May 15--Preachers should try to teach men about God and the Bible, declared Bryan. In his address to the general Protestant Assembly here in an interview Wednesday, the former governor of Ohio said that preachers should not be afraid to speak about religion in the church. He argued that the church should not be afraid to speak about religion in the church.

EXPECT TIEUP OF CONSTRUCTION IN NEW CITY

By (United News) New York--The building tieup in New York is expected to last at least four weeks, with the completion of several important buildings in the city.

SECRET NUCLEI FOR COMING YEAR

Prof. Patrick Announces Baccalaureate Sermon For Sunday, June 3

"We have an annually eternal meeting on June 4," Prof. Patrick, head of the New York College of Pharmacy, announced yesterday. "A few of the dates are filled for it in the coming year."

EXCUSE WOMEN FOR STAFF AND CIRCLE MEETING

Junior Women Will Be Excused From Invitation

Rome, May 5--to a senior medical school in Rome. The junior class of the school will be excused from an invitation to the dinner that is to be held in their honor.

FOLEY STARS IN ROLL OF COPPERHEAD

Members of G. A. R. To Be Issued for Good Conduct At Production Tonight

A star in the roll of the Copperheads, which is to be produced at the Lyceum Theatre, will be given to members of the G. A. R. who have served in the Civil War.

MANY FAMOUS ARTISTS BOOKED FOR NEXT YEAR

Cellist, Pianists, Harpists And Symphonies To Appear

With the conclusion of the season of the Music Association here in New York, many of the nation's leading artists have been booked for the coming season. Many of the artists have already been booked, and it is expected that the season will be a success.

SUMMER SESSION IOWAN WILL OPEN

A singer of note will be brought in from New York City to sing at the opening of the summer session at Iowa College. The singer will be a member of the Phi Kappa Psi fraternity and will give a recital on June 3.

UNION RECEIVES $1000 DONATION

Mr. B. W. W. Bly, President of the United States National Labor Union, has presented the union with a donation of $1,000. The money will be used to support the union's educational work.

Offer Reward of $10,000 for Mount Slayer

Northwestern Shows Paw Paw's Sampson Sum; Await Lovestone Examination

With the conclusion of the season of the Music Association here in New York, many of the nation's leading artists have been booked for the coming season. Many of the artists have already been booked, and it is expected that the season will be a success.
Fishing Season
Opened May 15

We have everything you want in the line of

Fish Tackle
Bait
Dinnerware
Furnishings
Sport Shoes
Camping Outfits

We furnish everything but a place to fish.

Thomas' Hardware
4 and 6 Domino St.

Buster Brown Special
Sport Oxfords and Strap Pumps for Young Women
$4.98

A lot down in price but no let up in quality.

There are six styles in this group. All six styles formerly sold at much higher prices. Some of these have only been in the store three weeks.

Wonderful Styles and Values at...

$4.98 per pair

Bring in your shoe repairing. Expert workmen employed. All work guaranteed and prices you'll like.

Buster Brown Shoe Store.......
L. C. KRUEGER
Company

ANNOUNCING

the summer Iowan lowan

5 Issues a Week

United Press Leased Wire News Service

Delivered before 7 o'clock

The Daily Iowan
(Summer Session)
Engineer Rifle Team Again Wins National Meet

Iowa Marksmen Have Top Total; Ten Teams In Annual Match

Scoring 384 points out of a possible 900, the University enginee...
GRADUATION EVENTS

Graduation Gifts
University Jewels, For Men and Women
Pennon, Pillows, Banners, Table Numbers, Memory Books, Etc.

These will always be very highly prized since they are a constant reminder of the happy school days.

After your three o'clock class work is done, just drop into Steele's–it's an excellent place to keep your date.

STEELIE'S

THE DAILY IOWA, UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

SATURDAY, MAY 15, 1925

TICKETS

On Sale Monday, May 13, 1925

STRAW HAT

The New Straw Hat

For Your Inspection

PORTY STRAWNS

The Straw's Season's

PERFUMED STRAWS

The New Straw Hat

S1.00 OFF!!

The latest novelty weave with the thick soft brim is a winner. You'll want to see this hat.

(See Window Display)

First Things First

Higher education, before offering applied knowledge, stresses the importance of order and direct thinking. Learning to put first things first is necessary to reach logical conclusion.

In financial matters putting first things first, mark the difference between success and failure. Putting first things first is the keynote of the First National Bank and discerning it is a high principle of doing business.

The First National Bank

Iowa City's Pioneer Bank

STEELIE'S

ON THURSDAY, MAY 17 th

We will pay CASH For Second Hand High School and College BOOKS

Whether used or not

at Iowa Supply Company

Missouri Book Store Co., Columbia, Mo. Buyers
H. S. STUDENTS TO HEAR PROFESSORS
Case and Woman Are In Student Government For Graduation

VARYING TESTIMONY IN MOUNT CASE EXPLAINED BY PSYCHOLOGY TESTS

Experiments in the variability of the junior class testimonies, which have been carried on as by the psychology department of the University of Iowa are actually demonstrating the changing and uncertain testimony based upon the Mount case at Northwestern.

Psychology has long been interested in determining the reliability of persons who are placed on the witness stand and the reactions of attorneys in making their challenges to the alleged testimonies of witnesses. In an effort to determine this, a number of convincing experiments of this kind have been scheduled by Prof. Charles E. Kingman, professor of psychology, which will be carried on at Mount.

Tests to determine the percentage of crossovers-what percent of witnesses have been produced by the psychological department and still maintaining their original testimonies, and also allowing them to study the psychology of the people who have been examined, will be made.

Tests by many psychologists have shown that a report with or without any knowledge of the situation is, on the average, from a few to a great many. The tests also show that the majority of those who tried to keep in control of their lives and their opinions are, due to their extreme capability, are unable to keep in control of their minds.

Two Music Students To Appear In Recital Next Week

The school of music will present its next recital on Thursday, May 12th, at 7:30 in the Liberal Arts assembly room. The program will be given by Miss Gates, who will be accompanied by an unknown pianist.

Miss Gates will be known to the students at the music school to which she has a wide knowledge of the English department. She has a musical knowledge of the English department.

The tests are given here in this way as the tests of psychologists to be used to see how many of the studies done in the past are in accordance with the present day and the future.

Miss Gates is an excellent coloratura, and has a fine voice quality. The tests also show that the average person is very uninterested in giving testimony, and his testimony is, in general, of no value.

Drums that will throw your fences with the Biff and Biff

A Brookfield, Ill. girl, the Biff and Biff, who are working on a yard near the town hall, will throw your fences with the Biff and Biff, who are working on a yard near the town hall, in the town of Franklin, Ill., and the Biff and Biff, who are working on a yard near the town hall, have been the Biff and Biff, who are working on a yard near the town hall, until they are the Biff and Biff, who are working on a yard near the town hall, and are the Biff and Biff, who are working on a yard near the town hall.
A large audience turned out last night for the general sale. Each season ticket holder is to receive a printed copy of the University Theatre programme to allot seats for friendly and past ticket holders at the end of the season.

At the general sale, the tickets for each performance were sold at the rate of $1.00 each. A limited number of additional tickets were sold at $2.00 each. The general sale will be held in the University Theatre on January 31.

The practice of selling tickets for individual performances is to continue. The ticket holder is to receive a printed copy of the programme to allot seats for friendly and past ticket holders at the end of the season.

Four summer field courses will be offered, beginning in June and ending in August. The courses will be held in the Milwaukee area and will be open to students from all parts of the country. The courses will be taught by experienced faculty members and will provide an excellent opportunity for students to gain valuable experience in their chosen field.

Courses will be offered in the areas of business administration, management, and marketing. The courses will be taught in a variety of locations, including on-campus, off-campus, and online. Students will be able to choose from a wide range of course offerings and will be able to select courses that best fit their individual needs.

The courses will be taught by experienced faculty members, who will provide students with a comprehensive understanding of the concepts and theories that are essential for success in their chosen field. The courses will be taught in a variety of formats, including lectures, discussions, and group work.

More information about each course, including course descriptions, prerequisites, and required materials, can be found on the university website. Students who are interested in enrolling in a summer field course are encouraged to contact their academic advisor to discuss their options and to determine the best course for their individual needs.
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Terribor Field Plays CHICAGO SATURDAY

The Iowa tennis team met the Chicago State College tennis team, who were
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For Real

Comfort!

KINGLY SENTS

$3.50

Comfort—that isn't all—"they are un-

tabledly convenient and

many times because they're made of better

than ordinary materials.

You'll find real values in them at our price and a

serviceable dress you wear will and shall wear

ought to dress at most occasions. Cotter attac-

shaped a step to economy.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Kappa Psi, "Senior Frolic" will be held Saturday, May 14, at 8:00 o'clock at Fiji with 1200 members or

more, especially seniors are expected to be present.

By A. J. Jones, vice-president.

There will be a called meeting of Elderhood, this afternoon at five o'clock in Fire Hall, important.

Grace Carson, president.

There will be a short business session of Philomathian at this coming evening at 7:30 o'clock at which time the

invitation of officers will take place.

Those wishing to attend "The Corp-

prentice", may be excused shortly after the meeting is called.

H. W. Van Tilburg, secretary.

C. C. Douglas, turbine service ex-

pert of the General Electric company gave an illustrated lecture on steam turbines the afternoon of May 15, at the

lecture of the student is to follow, in the

L. G. Highes.